Psychology (incl. child-psychology) [Superseded by decimalised classes, Jan. 2000]
For the psychology of particular subjects, see under the relevant subject; for clinical, therapeutic psychology and psychoanalysis, see 326

196.01 Series
196.1 Psychology, general, comparative, applied; historical, geographical aspects; biography
196.2 Developmental and child psychology, autism; psychology of sex, the sexes, groups (by age, race, etc.), the dying
Environmental psychology (e.g. violence, authoritarianism, occupational psychology)
196.3 Cognitive psychology (e.g. mind, memory, learning, imagination, thought, intuition, will (volition), intelligence)
Unconscious, subconscious, dreams, fantasy, hypnotism
Emotions, feelings (e.g. stress, bereavement, personality, fear)
196.4 Psychology of the senses, sensory perception (vision, sound, touch, movement, spatial awareness, handedness, etc.)

198 Occult. Astrology. Psychic phenomena. Witchcraft
198.01 Series

199 Series. This class is now closed.